
Wel-
come

– EVERY YEAR, IT IS 
WITH GREAT PLEASURE 
that we open our 
camp-site for a new 
4 Star season. The 
three words which sum 
up our approach are 
Smile, Welcome and 
Service. Whether you 
are a returning visitor 
or arriving for the first 
time, whether you are 
coming from near or far, 

our aim is to offer you a 
pleasant stay within our 
7-hectare site, enjoying 
the tranquillity of our 
magnificent Ardèche 
location. 
Whether you want to 
relax, use the pool, 
take advantage of our 
direct access to the 
river, enjoy sporting and 
other activities or use 
our restaurant we will do 

every-thing to ensure a 
friendly, family-oriented 
atmosphere. We are here 
to help and are available 
at any time to ensure 
that you get the best 
from your holiday. Have 
a wonderful holiday at 
La Digue. 

Fabienne Mathey  
and her team 

CAMPING LA DIGUE /// 860 chemin des Digues, Chauzon, 07120 Ruoms 
+33 (0)4 75 39 63 57 /// 06 62 98 92 12 /// info@camping-la-digue.fr



Camping  
— instruction manual 

 Reception 
We can answer any questions 
you might have about how the 
site works, about the region, 
what to see and what to enjoy, 
in French, German, English 
and Dutch. You can also ask 
here about the weather or 
collect your mail. 

  Reception opening times in 
July and August: 09.00 -12.30 
13.30-18.30

 The mini-market  
 for your shopping 
Bread and breakfast goods 
are available in the morning 
as well as a fine selection of 
local products, cold drinks 
and specialities from the 
Ardèche. Good to know: you 
can order a birthday cake 
here and we also sell ice-
cubes and newspapers and 
magazines. 

  Mini-market opening times 
in July and August: 08h.00-
11.00 17.30-19.30

 Launderette 
Two washing machines and 
an ironing board are available 
in the utility room by the 
ablutions. Washing machine 
charge + token: 5.50€ on sale 
at the mini-market and bar. An 
iron is also available. 

  Open 24/7

 Washing and toilet block 
Set in the centre of the 
camp-site, the ablutions 
are accessible to persons 
with reduced mobility and 
also have a baby changing 
space. The area is cleaned 
three times a day. We ask 
you to leave them as you 
found them, and we would 
be grateful if you could let 
us know if there are any 
problems, either technical or 
relating to cleanliness. 

 Pets 
Pets are welcome, but they 
must be on a lead at all times 
and their vaccinations should 
be up to date. They are not 
allowed access to the washing 
and toilet block or the grocery 
store. If your pet makes a 
mess in the camp-site please 
pick it up and dispose of it. 

 Parking 
You can park your car on 
your space. Only one car 
is authorised per space. 
Please do not use any empty 
camping or rental spaces. 

 Visitors 
They will need to park outside 
the camp-site and should 
register at reception and 
pay a 2€ visitor charge. This 
charge does not allow use of 
the swimming pool. 

 The barrier 
This is closed between 22.30 
and 07.00 There is unattended 
parking at the entrance to the 
camp-site

 Electric charging points 
Our electric charging points 
use European plugs. If 
required European plugs are 
available in the mini-market. 

 Safety 
Safety information (below) 
is also displayed below the 
terrace and in the toilet block. 
The camp-site rules can be 
consulted at reception.
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 Wifi access 
Free from the bar's terrace. 
Connexion code: default and 
there is no password needed 
- there is a charge for access 
from camping spaces or 
rented units. 
To be Connected:
•  Please select the WiFi 

Hotzone
•  Open the web browser 

(Chrome, Mozilla, Safari, IE...)
•  Enter www.wifi69.com in the 

address field.
•  Please follow the 

instructions.

 Rubbish 
Dustbins for household 
waste, glass and cardboard 
and plastic are situated by the 
exit to the camp-site, on the 
left. Please can you sort your 
rubbish, think of the planet 
even on holiday. 

 Barbecues 
What makes summer cooking 
is here either gas or electric. 
Electric barbecues or plates 
can be hired from the shop: 
5€/per day; 21€/per week.

 If the alarm  
 sounds 

The camp-site is close to 
the Ardèche river which 
can rise in bad weather. 
The need for evacuation 
is rare but if it does occur, 
keep calm and follow the 
instructions below.
•  Turn off electricity and 

gas etc. and close the 
doors.

•  Go to the assembly 
point.

•  Just take identity papers 
and passports, your 
money and valuables. 

•  Leave your car and 
equipment where they 
are. 

•  Do not take cover in the 
caravans. 

•  Take shelter following 
the instructions given 
over the loud speakers 
and displayed in the 
toilet blocks. 



— Feeling peckish 

— Need to relax 

 The restaurant  
 and snack bar 
Friendly and pleasant, our 
restaurant area offers home 
cooking to satisfy every taste. 
Burgers, a variety of dishes 
of the day, salads for lunch 
and a wide range of fresh 
snacks, chips, nuggets etc. at 
lunchtime and in the evening. 
Please reserve in advance. 

  Opening times July and 
August: 12.00-13.45 18.30-
22.00 

 The pizzeria 
To eat in or take away, enjoy 
our generous sized pizzas 
freshly made every evening. 

  Opening times July and 
August: 18.30-22.00

 The Bar and  
 Ice Cream stall 
All day service to quench your 
thirst or cool off with our large 
drinks menu and a range of 
tempting ices. 

  Opening times July and 
August: 08.30 to 23.00 
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The swimming pool 
Attractive, blue and heated 
if necessary, with a paddling 
pool and a large pool (8x20m) 
as well as sitting areas with 
large loungers and giant 
outdoor bean bags. 

Warning: the swimming pool 
is not watched, shorts are 
not allowed, armbands are 
required for children who 
cannot swim. The rules are 
posted at the entrance and 
should be followed. 

Important: A swimming pool 
can be a very dangerous area 
for your children, they can 
drown very quickly, children 
near a swimming pool need 
your constant attention and 
vigilance, even if they know 
how to swim. The presence 
of a responsible adult is 
essential when swimming. 

  Opening times July and 
August: 10.00-19.00

Sporting activities
The camp-site has a tennis 
court which is open to all 
and free, all you need to do 
is book a slot. You can also 
hire racquets and balls. Also 
available is a play area are a 
ping-pong table, a chess set 
as well as a lighted boules 
area, we can even supply a set 
of three bowls and a starting 
circle. Please tidy away any 
thing you have used after your 
game. 

Programme of activities  
Check the activities board 
for the week which is on the 
terrace so as not to miss a 
concert, a disco or a boules 
competition. 

Children's club 
From Monday to Friday, 
from 09.30 to 12.00, a group 
leader organises fascinating 
manual, creative and sporting 
activities. Play activities 
and tea are available some 
afternoons; ask us about 
these. See also the activities 
board. 

The library, games and the 
television
To lose yourself in a good 
novel or spend an evening 
playing family games look 
thorough the shelves of the 
children's or adult's libraries 
for a book or a game. Don't 
forget to bring it back so 
that others can use it too. 
To watch a sporting event 
or a particular programme a 
television is available in the 
bar. 

  Opening times July and 
August: 08.30-23.00

 Access to the river 

The camp-site has direct access 
to the river. Swimming, which is 

unsupervised, is at the parents sole 
responsibility. 
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 Early morning treat 

Breakfast is served on the terrace 

  from 08.30 to 11.00

Please book in advance. 



 Food hampers  
To stock up with fresh, 
organic, traditionally 
produced food and to 
discover the flavours of the 
south, stroll around our local 
markets. 
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— Total immersion 

 Other Sporting activities 
To explore the natural beauty of the region, a 
variety of extreme and more leisurely sports 
are ideal. There is a large choice; in the air, 
on land or between the two, with climbing, 
walking, all terrain cycling, via ferrata, caving, 
canyoning, tree surfing, horse riding etc. 
Walking and biking guides as well as bikes are 
available at reception. 
For those who enjoy golf there is a 9-hole 
pitch and putt course 15km away. 

  Registration, information and booking: for 
all activities, go the sports chalet next to 
the pétanque ground. Open from Sunday to 
Thursday from 18.00 to 19.00. Outside these 
times, reservations for canoes only can be 
made at reception. 

  TO FIND OUT MORE > Make your way to one of the tourist offices in Pont d’Arc –Ardèche à Ruoms, 
Vallon Pont d’Arc and Vogüé /// +33 (0)4 28 91 24 10 /// www.pontdarc-ardeche.fr 

 Long live kayaking 
When you say Ardèche you say 

kayaking. Try white water kayaking 
with family or friends along the 

12 or 32km courses organised by 
the camp-site.  

The only requirements are; to be 
over 7 and be able to swim. (in red)
For children under 7 the camp-site 
organises accompanied kayaking 

down the river. 

MORNING MARKETS 
(09.00-13.00)   

Monday > Saint-Alban-
Auriolles,Vogüé
Tuesday > Largentière, 
Sampson, Rosières
Wednesday > Joyeuse
Thursday > Vallon Pont 
d’Arc
Friday > Ruoms
Saturday > Les Vans, 
Aubenas
Sunday > Lablachère, 
Vals-les-Bains, Ruoms

EVENING MARKETS 
(FROM 18.00)  

(À PARTIR DE 18H) 
Monday > Pradons
Tuesday > Les Vans, Vallon 
Pont d’Arc, Balazuc
Wednesday > Ruoms
Friday > Lagorce, Lanas

— Sites  
to visit  
PONT D’ARC CAVE
The largest reconstructed site in the world, it 
exhibits the treasures of the famous Chauvet 
Cave which is listed as a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. A fascinating stroll between 
paintings, frescos and etched animals retracing 
the world of the men and women who lived there 
36,000 years ago. Booking is essential. 

VILLAGES OF CHARACTER
With 20 villages designated villages of character, 
the Départment does not lack for heritage 
sites with an authentic flavour. We strongly 
recommend: Balazuc, a small medieval village 
perched on a rock, Labeaume, an oasis at the 
heart of the garrigues and Vogüé, built in a semi-
circle at the foot of a spectacular cliff. 

AND ALSO 
The gorges of the Ardèche route /// The famous 
Pont d’Arc /// The museum of wine -  Ruoms  /// 
The museum of lavendar /// St Rémèze /// The 
horse-chestnut museum – Joyeuse /// The animal 
farm Lussas  /// The crocodile farm – Pierrelatte 
/// The château of Rouret  /// The bastide of Virac 
/ The Ray-Pic waterfall /// The Sautadet falls /// 
The Devil's bridge etc. 
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Health
Doctor's surgery > +33 (0)4 75 39 60 35

Aubenas Hospital > +33 (0)4 75 35 60 60 

Emergency number 112

Nurse > + 33 (0)6 63 15 93 38

Chemist > +33 (0)4 75 39 62 39

Dentist > +33 (0)4 75 39 61 11

Physiotherapist > +33 (0)4 75 39 60 06

Osteopath > +33 (0)4 75 39 33 46

Vet > +33 (0)4 75 35 27 40
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— Map of the center of Ruoms 
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Food
Super U > 7 km / towards Ruoms/Vallon Pont d’Arc

   Open: Monday to Saturday 08.30-20.00 – Sunday 08.30-12.00

Lidl > 12 km / Vallon Pont d’Arc
   Open: Monday to Saturday 08.30-20.00 – Sunday 08.30-12.00

Greengrocer > 3 km
   Open: Monday to Saturday 08.30-20.00 – Sunday 08.30-12.00

Butcher Petoule > 4 km
   Open: Monday to Saturday 08.00-12.30 14.00-19.00
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 Doctor's surgery 

 Super U 

 Chemist 


